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ANCHORS AWEIGH
Floating bed and breakfast in Toronto’s Harbourfront 
attracts visitors from around the world, T2

GOTHENBURG, SWEDEN—Stepping into the
fish market, I wish I had put more effort
into my hair and makeup. Sure, people
come here to buy fish — but this is Scan-
dinavia. And as I’m discovering, they do
things differently here.

Feskekorka literally means “fish
church” in Swedish. Built in 1874, this
market was designed to look like a Nor-
wegian stave church, with slanted eaves
and arched windows — a testament to
the importance of fishing in the port city
of Gothenburg.

But stepping into feskekorka isn’t ex-
actly a trip back in time. With its clean
lines and white-painted wood, it reflects
the Scandinavian sense of modern, mini-
malist cool. 

There’s no fishy smell. And it’s as spic
and span as a doctor’s office.

Gothenburg is just one of the stops on
Eurail’s Scandinavia Pass, which allows
you to explore Denmark, Sweden, Nor-
way and Finland by train. 

The pass, introduced last year, adds

Scandinavia to Eurail’s lineup of 28 Euro-
pean destinations.

Walking past the neatly arranged dis-
plays of salmon, mackerel, herring and
bass to the end of the market hall, I climb
a flight of stairs leading to Restaurant
Gabriel. But there are no wrinkled,
weathered fishermen here — instead, the
place is run by young Swedes with hipster
beards and plenty of ink. And they’re seri-
ous about their seafood.

This is where you can find the rare
Swedish oyster. “It’s a delicacy from the
west coast but it’s very hard to find,” said
foodie guide Jesper Adolfsson, who runs a
tour company called Matvandringen.
“This is one of only two or three places
where you can get it in Sweden.”

Indeed, only about 400 oysters are har-
vested on the west coast of Sweden each
week. The Klemming brothers, Bengt
and Peter, run a diving company and are
responsible for harvesting the oyster beds
that lie on the privately owned sea floor
between Hamburgsund and Stromstad. 

The Gothenburg Museum of Art is considered one of the best places to view 19th-century Nordic art.
KIM SVENSSON/VISITGOTENBERG

NORWEGIAN STATE RAILWAYS

The Bergen Railway, running up over the highlands between Oslo and Bergen in Norway, offers some of the most spectacular scenery in Scandinavia.

Stop in Gothenburg reveals culinary scene
that has reinvigorated one-time shipping hub
VAWN HIMMELSBACH
SPECIAL TO THE STAR

GOTHENBURG continued on T7

EXCLUSIVE FREE TOURS for Hola Sun passengers when booking a package to Varadero, Cayo Coco, Holguin, Havana, Santiago de Cuba or Camaguey.
Contact your travel agent for details. Prices are in CAD, per person, based on double occupancy and subject to change without notice. Space is subject to availability at time of booking. Rates based on lowest category
offered. All departures are from Toronto on Cubana Airlines. Refer to our current brochure for full terms and conditions. Hola Sun Holidays • 146 West Beaver Creek Road, Unit 8, Richmond Hill, L4B 1C2. Ont Reg. 4062527

KIDS STAY & EAT FREE IN CUBA!
Cayo Coco ALL INCLUSIVE
Sol Cayo Coco ����
July 9 • 7 nights

FREE TOUR

$638
1ST CHILD
$288
2ND CHILD
$288+$210 taxes & fees

Cayo Coco ALL INCLUSIVE
Melia Jardines del Rey ����+
July 9 • 7 nights

Varadero ALL INCLUSIVE
Paradisus Varadero �����
July 9 • 7 nights

FREE TOUR FREE TOUR

$698
1ST CHILD
$288
2ND CHILD
$288+$210 taxes & fees

$1058
1ST CHILD
$258
2ND CHILD
$258+$210 taxes & fees
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They supply about 80 to 90 per cent of
Sweden’s oysters, and most of them end up
at Restaurant Gabriel.

Johan Malm, the restaurant’s chef and
proprietor, also happens to be the winner
of the 2010 Galway World Oyster Opening
Championships. At his restaurant, I sam-
ple one of these rare flat oysters. I’m in-
structed not to swallow it whole, like I’m
accustomed to — in Sweden, diners chew
their oysters, and they don’t add any top-
pings such as horseradish or a squeeze of
lemon.

And I don’t need any. After all, the sea-
food here is considered some of the best in
the world, thanks to the clean, icy cold
waters, where fish take longer to grow and
develop fuller flavours.

The oyster goes down well with a thick,
dark Ostronporter — a porter-style beer
brewed with actual oysters (if you want to
go really wild, try “black velvet,” a mix of
Ostronporter and Champagne). 

The fish church — like the rest of Gothen-
burg — is a surprise. Sweden’s second-
largest city was once known for its ship-
yards, but that all came to a dramatic end
in the ’70s, when the shipping industry
moved to China. The demise of its ship-
yards “left the riverbank deserted and
empty and we have had to reinvent our
identity,” said Gothenburg guide Erika
Svenske.

And that it has. Waterfront areas previ-
ously devoted to shipping and industry
have been converted into progressive ur-
ban spaces, and this once-blue-collar city
is now a hot spot for cuisine, art and de-
sign; many of Sweden’s best chefs hail
from Gothenburg. 

You’ll find everything from Michelin-
starred restaurants to gourmet street eats
and food trucks — not to mention a vibrant
café culture.

In the Haga district and the blocks
around pedestrian-friendly Magasinsga-
tan, you’ll discover the hottest Swedish
brands — such as Velour, Nudie Jeans and
Acne Studios — alongside galleries, coffee
bars and hidden nooks with pop-up lunch-
time dance parties. Look for the “secret”
Victoriapassagen, a lane between Vallga-
tan and Sodra Larmgatan, where you can
sample Sweden’s best chocolate from
Flickorna Kanold and sip a latte at the

original Da Matteo café.
Taking the train through Europe has

long been a rite of passage for backpack-
ers, but it’s also one of the easiest and
most affordable ways to get around —
and discover hidden gems along the way,
such as Gothenburg.
Vawn Himmelsbach was hosted by Eurail,
which didn’t review or approve this story.

Sweden boasts some 
of world’s best seafood
GOTHENBURG from T1

Get there: Air Canada (aircana-
da.com) and Lufthansa have direct
flights from Toronto to Copenhagen;
Iceland Air (icelandair.com) has in-
direct flights via Reykjavik.
Get around: Eurail’s Scandinavia Pass
(eurailgroup.org) includes Denmark,
Sweden, Norway and Finland. Border
crossings take place on the train. In
Norway, the Norway in a Nutshell
package (norwaynutshell.com) allows
you to combine the train with other
means of public transportation, in-
cluding bus and boat, all in one ticket.
Stay:
á Renaissance Malmo Hotel, Malmo
(marriott.com): This modern, stylish
hotel in the historic city centre is an
ideal base to explore the neighbour-
hood of Lilla Torg.
á Grand Hotel Opera, Gothenburg
(profilhotels.se): Located on the
Queen’s Square in central Gothenburg,
this hotel is within walking distance of
the city’s greatest attractions.
á Thon Hotel Opera, Oslo (thonho-
tels.com): This super-stylish hotel is
conveniently located next to Oslo
Central Station; rooms are teeny tiny,
but functional.
á Fretheim Hotel, Flam (fretheim-
hotel.no): This historic hotel, originally
a farmhouse from the mid-1800s, is
located where the Flam Railway ends
and the Sognefjord begins.
á Radisson Blu Royal Hotel, Bergen
(radissonblu.com/en/royalhotel-
bergen): The stylish Blu is right around
the corner from UNESCO World Heri-
tage Site Bryggen, with its vibrantly
painted wooden buildings.
á Do your research: Eurail at 
eurailgroup.org
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SUPER SALE
Ireland,

Irish Twist
8DAYPUB&HERITAGECOACHTOUR

Relax and let someone else do
the driving on this tour. Includes
7 nights hotel accommodation, 5
special eveningmeals & full Irish
breakfast daily.
Airfare Included!
July 13 $1848
Aug. 24 & 31 $1998
Sep. 7 & 14 $1898
Taxes are $394

Scottish Royal
8DAYFIRSTCLASSCOACHTOUR

Enjoy the best of Scotland on this
leisurely tour featuring 7 nights
first class hotels, breakfast daily,
5 full course eveningmeals and
many visits. IncludesMilitary Tattoo*
Airfare Included!
July 22 $2598
Aug. 5* & 12* $2998
Aug. 19* $2948
Taxes are $552

England &Wales Classic
8DAYFIRSTCLASSCOACHTOUR

Experience two fantastic
countries & famous landmarks.
7 nights in charming hotels
& manors, breakfast daily &
4 full course evening meals.
Airfare Included!
July 29 $2398
Aug. 26 & Sep. 2 $2498
Sep. 16 & 30 $2298
Taxes are $552

British Adventure
8DAY SCENIC B&BDRIVINGHOLIDAY

This tour will give you the freedom
to travel where &when youwish
throughout Britain. Includes 7
nights B&B stay, car rental, National
Trust pass & breakfast daily.
Airfare Included!
Aug. 22 & 27 $1198
Sep. 16 & 30 $998
Oct. 7 & 15 $958
Taxes are $552

Castle Adventure
8DAYDELUXEDRIVINGHOLIDAY

Stay in some of Ireland’s finest
castle hotels including 5 star
Ashford Castle & the deluxe
Kilronan Castle. Includes breakfast
daily and car rental.
Airfare Included!
Sep. 30 $1598
Oct. 7 $1548
Oct. 14 & 21 $1498
Taxes are $394

Manor Royal
12DAYDELUXECOACHTOUR

A luxury tour featuring 11 nights
in deluxe hotels, charming
manors & stunning castles,
breakfast daily & 10 full course
evening meals.
Airfare Included!
July 4 $3198
July 18 $3098
Aug. 29 & Sep. 26 $2998
Taxes are $394

FEATURE new

ALL FLIGHTS FROM TORONTO WITH AIR TRANSAT/AIR CANADA ROUGE. PRICES ARE PER PERSON BASED ON DOUBLE
OCCUPANCY AND SUBJECT TOAVAILABILITY. NEWBOOKINGSONLY. FOR FULL TERMS ANDCONDITIONS PLEASE SEE THE ROYAL
IRISH AND SCOTTISH 2015 BROCHURES. ROYAL IRISH TOURS, 13311 YONGE STREET, SUITE 201, RICHMOND HILL, ONT, L4E 3L6.
ONT REG # 50010152. ONLY 4 PLACES AVAILABLE ON EACH TOUR. JUNE 11, 2016. SALE EXPIRES: JUNE 17, 2016.

Contact your travel agent or call

1 866 907 8687 / 905 773 6773
Visit us at royalirishtours.ca • royalscottishtours.ca

Claddagh Royal

12DAYFIRSTCLASSCOACHTOUR

This tour includes 11 nights in
First Class hotels, 7 full course
hotel dinners, and 2 great
dining out experiences and full
Irish breakfast daily. Highlights
include Belfast, Derry, Galway,
Killarney, Waterford and Dublin.
Airfare Included!
Sep. 26 $2698
Taxes are $394

Cottage Adventure
8DAYSCENICDRIVINGHOLIDAY

Seanachai, Waterford awaits you
on this great priced vacation.
Includes a fully furnished holiday
home for 7 nights with car rental
in the Irish countryside. A great
base for touring the Emerald Isle.
Airfare Included! 4 Share 2 Share
Sep. 30 $698 $858
Oct. 7 $648 $808
Oct. 14 & 21 $598 $758
Taxes are $394

Enjoy a generous four-course meal with delicious desserts too good to turn down.
Or treat yourself to complimentary cocktails, wine and other beverages.

Hello Tomorrow

EMIRATES ECONOMY

PLEASE LOOSEN
your seat belt


